Agenda
CALS Curriculum Committee Meeting
Tuesday, January 9, 2024, 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.
Virtual
Zoom Link

Voting Members:
- Rick Lankau, co-chair (2024)
- Sebastian Bednarek, co-chair (2025)
- Charles Kaspar (2024)
- Tera Holtz (2024)
- Anna Pidgeon (2025)
- Chuck Nicholson (2026)
- Makayla Schuchardt (2026)

Non-Voting Members:
Ex-Officio:
- Megan Ackerman-Yost
- Diana Frantz Anderson

Student Members:
- Hansini Ayyavaripally
- Kaelyn Stephenson

Meeting Chair: Bednarek

Consent Agenda
1. Review meeting minutes from December 12, 2023 1:00-1:05
   https://uwmadison.box.com/s/p5mcmbq8sxu0on3cazha90eufi4e6all

Action Items
2. Program Change: Microbiology BS
   Effective: FALL 2024
   Reason: Revise, clarify, and add additional coursework to Honors in the Major Requirements.
   https://next-guide.wisc.edu/programadmin/?key=48
   1:05-1:25
   Guest: Katrina Forest
   Bednarek/Holtz/
   Ayyavaripally

3. New Program: Agroecology BS
   Effective: FALL 2024
   https://next-guide.wisc.edu/programadmin/?key=1435
   1:25:1:40
   Guests: Patrick Krysan and Randy Jackson
   Pidgeon/Kaspar/
   Stephenson

   Effective: FALL 2024
   Requested Edits: Reorganize and edit syllabus for clarity. Provide more information Re. assigned work and integration of themes, cases, and topics. Differentiate from 303.
   1:40-1:50
   Schuchardt/Pidgeon
5. Course Re-Review: BMOLCHEM / BIOCHEM 701: Responsible Conduct in Bioscience Research
   Effective: FALL 2024
   Requested Edits: Confirm NIH information needed. Add more information to syllabus. Re. assignments and grading.
   https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=87879

   https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=90225
   Effective: FALL 2024

7. Course Change: HORT 333: Survey of Controlled Environment Food Production
   Effective: FALL 2024
   Reason: Change course description and syllabus content to reflect ability of course to meet Biological Science Breadth
   Last Review: March 15, 2022
   https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=89269

8. Course Change: NUTR SCI 200: Professional Skills in Dietetics
   Effective: FALL 2024
   Reason: Edit course to meet current student and program needs.
   https://next-guide.wisc.edu/courseadmin/?key=85762

Informational and Discussion Items